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Of food of any kind when cooked on the Woman's Friend
s,
Stove Mat No stirring required for cereals, milt, rice,
blxDC mange, jellies, catnip, preserves, apple sauce,
etc.
In tact, nothing' will hum on it. C'ollcc will uot
etc.,
won over, breal toasts
brown and crisp.
cus-taid-

Largest and Safest Companies.
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t, Qwest
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PAYMENTS OF LOSSES."

Valentine Carson, Agt.
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Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

MJSTADT

CHAS.

k

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

-

Santa Fe.

N.

M.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday In
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.
.

!

1893

STAAB.

San Francisco Street.
IMPORTER AMD JOBBER

OW

Genera Merchandise.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In Che Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

So

5!

DiaiM

The Colombian Fair.
Chicago, Oct. IS. Henry Watteraon, of
tne Louisville Courier-Journa- l,
has been
asked to make the dedication speeoh at
the World's fair eieroiBes in place of
congressman Breokenridge, who has declined to speak. Watterson has accepted
tne invitation.

fleprrncFitutioiis
Of (aOOtlM.

MUni

It was a Faka.

It

Watches and Silverware.

mitdw

Mext door Second ftatlouiil iiank.

a!ch Repairiufi Promptly and
Efficiently

New Mexico

LOIS

Works.

Nkw Yobk, Oct. 15. The Republican
committee, yesterday, sent out a circular
detailing the effect of the MoKinley bill
A FOIU Iltl.K VOIAT
THE CAMI'AIGX.
The railing
upon British manufacturers.
of the British press and the vituperation
it heaps upon the head of McKinlev. are
GEM, M 'COOK'S REPORT.
cited as the best testimony as to the effilative branch.
ciency of the McEinley measure in preNew York, Oct. 15. The new Athletic
serving American markets for American The Apaches
for
the
Irrigation
manufacturers.
Field in charge of Columbia college, will
valoes Muggestlons as to linn-agin- g
be
with the handiformally opened y
the Indians.
Columbia Day.
cap game of the
Athletic
New Yobk, Oct. 15.
will be
association. The events are open to all
Columbian day in the Methodist church
Washington, D. C, Oct. 13. The an the great colleges of the country and the
of America. Subscriptions will be taken nual
Tho marked benefit which people in run
report of Brig. Gen. McCook, com- Crack Amateurs Athletic association of
in every Methodist church in America for
down or weakened state of health derive
the
of Arizona, has Massachusetts, Now York, Pennsylvania
manding
the proposed great American university, been receiveddepartment
from Hood's Sarsaparllla, conclusively proves
by the war department and New Jersey.
which is to be established by the church Gen. McCook dwells
the claim that this medicine "makes tho weak
at length in his re
at Washington. This will be open only
t'onimcut.
KngltMli
It docs not act like a stimulant,
strong."
the
Indian depredations in his
to college graduates, the doors of which port upon and
London, Oct, 15. The fact that the
imparting fictitious strength from which there
particularly on the con Prince
will not be thrown open until an endow department,
of Wales absented himself from
must follow a reaction of greater weakness
duct of "The Kid," a San Carlos
ment tuna of $5,000,00, has been se Indian and a refugee from theApache
than before, but In the most natural way
civil the funeral of Lord Tennyson on Wedcured.
Hood's Sarsaparllla overcomes that tired feelauthorities.
His escapades, the general nesday in order that he might attend the
ing, creates an appetite, purifies the blood,
says, have caused much anxiety to the New Market races, is provoking considerAt the White House.
and, in short, gives great bodily, nerve,
white people living near the border of able comment. His action is especially
Washington, Oct. 15. President Harri the White
dilated
mental
and digestive strength.
tho
radical journals
mountain reservation, as well
upon by
son y
decided that owinir to the non as to the Indians who
live upon it. It which appears anxious to make a sensacan
oi
he
Mrs.
not attend seems that this Indian killed
union
Harrison
Fagged Out
many per tion like (ho bacarrnt scandal, in which
the World's fair dedication exercises at sons
" Last spring I was completely fagged out.
during May and Juno last, but sev the Prince of Wales was involved. The
left mo and I felt sick and misChicago.
My
Prince
Wales
strength
of
accompanied by the Duke
expeditons sent out to
Ihere is no decided chance in Mrs. eral scouting
erable all tho tlrao, so that I could hardly
him, and every plan and device of Cambridge visited.,New Market WedHarrison, She is helplessly weak and capture
to
attend
my business. I took one bottle of
put in operation to entrap this wily sav- nesday and saw the races for the Czaro-witc- h
Hood's Sarsaparllla, and It cured me. There
ips a great deal. Both of these are
stakes. He was the obioct of a
most unfavorable symptoms, and while age failed. He eluded them all. The
is nothing like it." It. C.
ovation
when
his
conditions surrounding the Navajo Indian popular
Begole, Editor
horse, Virgil,
the physicians in attendance have not ex- Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
reservation, the report says, are a constant wuu mo sutna nursery piute, in handicap
derived
it
is
well known source ot
"I
very much benefit from Hood's
pressedjtheir hopelessness,
This ruce imanxiety to the Indian bureau of second sovereigns.
mat tney fear the worst.
Sarsaparllla, which I took for general debility.
the
the civil author mediately preceded the one for theCzaro-witc- h
army and
me
built
It
up, and gave me an
right
stukes.
His
absence
from Weslties of Arizona
and New Mexico.
Ed. JBXKms.Mt. Savage, Md.
Will Be Permanent Later
There are 9,000 Indians living beyond the tminster Abbey would have been less re
N.
B.
If
decide
to take Hood's Sarsa.
you
Boston, Oct. 16. There is a change of limits of the reservation. They have marked bnt for the fact that not a single
parilla do not bo Induced to buy anythlDg elso
administration here
Gov. Russell been living upon the unsurveyed lands royal person was present at the funeral,
Instead. Insist upon having
giving way to his Kepublican lieutenant for generations and claim these locations though as the defender of the royal family
governor and his opponent for the posi as their homes. They know nothing of strongly emphasize, they were represented
tion of governor.
But it is only for a tne land laws and it is hard to make them uy two generals ana two colonels, besides
few days for the governor will leave to- understand
that they are tresspassing numerous splendid wreaths.
with
his
to
staff
attend the opening outside of the reservation.
day
In addition,
ovn.n:r.nn
1L1
Five Feet othiiow.
Iin says Gen. McCook,
vim, flL!
cAduiooo ul .1..
they claim their peoimcugu exposition,
Chkyknne, Wyo., Oct. 14. The nnst
uia letter aauressea to air. Hale he an ple were in full possession of these lands
nounces that he will return Oct. 25. and before any white men were in the coun- two days have witnessed the severest
equests the acting governor to renresent try and that they should have the same storm ever known on the Northern Pa
"SoldbyalldrngjtlMi. Jl; alitor W. Prepared only
tne commonwealth at the various ceiebra
in the unsurveyed public lands as cific rail'oad, raging as far as Ogden.
by C. L HOOD A CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas.
tions whioh are to be held in Massachu right
the white men. The white men deny this, utan. in ail directions telegraph com
munication
IOO Doses One Dollar
haBbeen
cut
off.
All
setts on and abont Oct. 21.
the
rail
stating that the unsurveyed lands are in roads are blocked and the cuts arc filled
and fact for their use only, and the
spirit
free Once JI ore.
Indian having large tracts of land sot with snow, in some places piled eighteen
Sing Sing, N. Y., Oct. 16. The doors of aside for occupation should be driven feet high. The rotary plows have had
hard work between
Sing Sing prison opened this morning to back upon them and compelled to stay The snow lies five Granite and Larnmie.
feet on a level at the distinct and separate line from (he Rio
there.
let out
W.
Jaehne
Henry
Gen. McCook suggests in order to assist latter place.
Grande, a large per cent of the stock
and the last chapter in New York's boodle
from northern Colorado nvo to issued by that company
is owned by the
scandal of 1884 has been enaoted. He these people that the reservation bo di- theueports
effect
that
horses
and
cattle xvio uranue omciais, tliongh a
people,
has served six years, four months and vided into districts and that an army have
majority
is
perished.
owned
officer
sent
into each of those districts
by President Mears. One mattwenty-fiv- e
days getting the benefit of all to makebe
will
ter
esthat
be
considered
a
to
with
view
stockthe
examinations,
the time allowed for good behavior. The
by
!Mr. Ulnlne
holders will be the extension of the
sentence was for nine years and ten tablishing a system of irrigation and
White
N.
15.
Mr.
Y., Cct.
Southern into New Mexico. During the
Plains,
months, just two months less than the developing a supply of water by artesian Blaine
remains still nt Ophir Farm as the season preliminary snrvevs have been
maximum penalty. The
was wells, etc. Gen. McCook suggests the
made
for more than 300 miles along the
in
above
a
the
of
for
interest
plan
peace,
known as the chief of the boodle alderguest of Mr. and Mrs. Whitelaw Reid
men and when he went into politics was conflict with these Indians, who are in ihe important question at Republican various streams loading south of Durango
great number and well armed, would be headquarters now is, "Will Blaine speak?" and Rico. A survey has been made down
a poor man. He was charged with receivthe
the La Plata, Animas and
ing $20,000 from some unknown person very serious business. He further sug There is no definite answer, but the belief otherMnncos,
streams."
for having voted for the Broadway sur- gests the elimination from the civil and is that he will. He is resting and is look
administration
of
the
affairs
of
military
much
ho
face railroad franchise.
declares that he
mg
better, and
Megerved Death.
this tribe. With the exception of the is well.
A half breed Indian at Ash
Fork, A. T.,
exploits of "Kid," the renegade, the Inravelling a Statue.
old daugh
attempted to rape the
ON THE RAILROADS.
in Hum- dians in the department are quiet.
Chicago, Oct. 15.
ter of A. Nichols, and her crieB attracted
boldt park a massive statue of Alexander
The Chronicle says: "The Trinidad and Aher mother and the Indian fled to the hills.
BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
von Humboldt will be unveiled. It is the
posse was organized, and the Indian
San Luis valley railroad project is assumwas captured and shot.
to
F.
of
J. Dewes, the
Chicago
gift
ing a more tangible and business-lik- e
wealthy German btewer. It is of bronz
New
Oot. 15. The famous Yale torm every day."
FalHe F.couomy
and copied after a noted work of art in foot-ba- ll Haven,
Eleven will this afternoon conW. F. White, general trnfflo
of Is practiced by people who buy inferior
one of the Berlin public squares. The tend
mnnager
for
1?
11- Vnnalra uu
championship honors with the fliA AtnMann
t, uarm
Qn,n
x
statue is of life size and represents the
of
articles
..uuu,
food
wciiiiiu
u,
because cheaper than
"'nu where he
club from Williams' college.
Maxwell City, Monday,
famous
naturalist in an erect and strong
joined a standard goods. Infants are entitled to
to
15.
The
hunt
con
Oct.
the
party
Cleveland, Ohio,
the best food obtainable. Is it a fact that
gay and festive bear.
thoughtful attitude, his left hand resting
Methodist
The Cerrillos coal road began running the Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand Condensed
on a globe and his right holding a tiny ference of the Evangelical
branch trains yesterday over its White Milk is the bes infant food. Your grocer
nower. Tne dress is that of the last church (Colored) begins here
W. B. Camp Ash
Spur. Some $110,000 will be paid and druggist keep it.
century, long coat, knee breeches and Bishop Lenox and Bishop
out for labor among its employes tobuckle shoes. While the features are bell will preside.
Oct.
15.
This is the date day.
Rome, Italy,
Advertising Xew Mexico.
rough they represent great strength and
The Maxwell Land Grant company has
intellectual power and aenmen. Next set for the election of a Jesuit general
T. J. Helm, of the Snnta' Fe
Supt.
month, after the return from Europe of to succeed the late Rev. Anthony Andor-led- Southern, is smiling the smile of the just just issued an advertising folder respectThe Jesnit societies in every part these days. His little road is now handMr. Dewes, the statue will be unveiled,
ing the riches of its empire in northenst- the German societies of the city assisting of the civilized world are represented.
ling on an average of forty cars of freigh ern New Mexico, that is about the handin and giving significance to the occaSt. John, N. B., Oct. 15. Nominations per week.
sion. The program for the unveiling and for the New Brunswick legislature will be
The time table for the Santa Fe and At- somest thing of the kind ever sent out of
dedication of the statue has been arranged made y
throughout the province and lantic & Pacific roads, effecting the arriv- the southwest. Tho inside of this folder
and will include, besides the presentation the election will take place Oct. 22. This
made up of reading matter dealing
ing and departing of passenger trains,
will put an end to the legislative council will be
speeches, music and choral singing. .
ready for the public in a few days. with the climnto, soil, products,
irrigation
The vestibuled train will be a novel sight,
Bystoms, mines, etc., with which the Maxand the Citizen will tell the people the well
lands abound, and on the outside.
evening the first trnin is expected. Albu- artistically groupod, are large views made
querque Citizen.
on the half-ton- e
process that so much reThe recent snow storm was most severe sembles a photograph.
Manv well ex
betweeu Pueblo and Denver. After three ecuted maps are also shown. From a
days delay the D. & R, G. trains got material as well as an artistic standpoint
through last night. The storm was a this folder is n model, and its distribution
remarkable one for October, even in the throughout the east, particularly at Chimountains, and half a dozen snow plows cago during the Columbus festivities nnd
had to be used to clear the
at the great fair wili doubtless do much
southern Colorado of ice and snow.
toward attracting a thrifty immigration
The annual meeting of the stockholders to northeastern New Mexico.
of the D. & R. G. will be held at Denver
on Thursday.
The stockholders of the
People with hair that is continually
Rio Grande Southern road will be in ses- falling out, or those that are
Tit
bald, can
vreara oi mlartar rowder. .. No Ammonia; No Alum.
V
sion at the same time, and the Denver stop the falling, and get a good
growth
Used in. Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
Times says: "While the Southern is a of hair by using Hall's Hair Renewer.
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ppRiers
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THE

VALLEY

GOAL

Which Has no Superior Westof the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

PTRST

1

MIOIAL BAM

Sauata Fe, New MeadecC
Designated Depository of the United States.

PED&O PEREA.
T. 8. CATRON,

President
Vioo

Pesident
Cashier

Ml IfllODFUi? il
BTT

U01TID-D-CTEI-

Ell!

THE

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION
Miislo,

palatini!, private

lessons

PER ANNUM $200.

In

for extra charges. Tuition of select
For full particulars, apply to

Innjruatres
cholan, Irum (i to to. oer month, according to grade.

MOTHKIl

FltAC'IHCA

BLIIsr BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Annuunl .
tion, Granite waro. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew-elrj- r,
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Kugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the bst
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.

San Francisco St

Santa Fe, P,

DEALER IJJ

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0.

143

Santa Fe, N.

GOLXNG- OOXJDSTTRY
-

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

77
Land.

(IInprOTe4

General Agent

d UnUnoroved,

platted, to, .ale oo wn time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write
for .Unstrated fo,der. tf.in

panic..,
H.J
.
mAnAn.M.
niv unMiuut LAiui' CO., Las Cruces, N. M,
a:

Rfl.

C. SCHUMANN,

66
Iated

di

I, AMY, Hnperlor.

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
Choice

Bon.

Save foney by Buying

Kas., Oct. 15. The ex
citement here, caused by the receipt of a
letter signed "Dolton gang;" vowing
vengeance and threatening to sack the
town for the killing of the bank rqbbrs,
has now subsided and the whole affair is
regarded as a cruel "fake."

Coffkyvjllz.

Sarsaparllla

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

1858

Diamonds, Cfocks,

Hood's

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur--.
poses a Specialty.

Catron Block

FILIGREE JEWELRY

Detboit, Mich., Oct. IS. The board of
education in this oity adopted resolutions,
after a fierce fight, practically excluding
Catholics from teaching in the Detroit
public schools;

How

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

School Ruction.

SCORCHING

FIRE, LIFE

S.

May Get Together.

BURNING

AND A'!0 DENT

NO. 203.

PiBis, Oct. 16. The Gaulois says it is
rumored that a friendly settlement will
be made between Mr. and Mrs. Deacon's
counsel.

wraBajilli"lhfIiiifi'lifflMifBT8

Catron Block

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1892.

WIRINGS:- -

:BRIEF

STIRRING

,

JOSriMI, TIlii MAir.

Mean

The Daily He

gy NEW MEXICAN PF.IST1NQ

In nn interview in the Albuquerque
Democrat. Ai.timi" Josuplt, c.nitliilatc of
C'nii bosses for
tlif Democrat
congress, said us quoted:
"Catron is not only ll deliberate liar.

CO.

as Second Class matter at the

f
aniaFel'ostOtnce.
RATES

OF

SDBSCnirtlOH.

Dally, Tr week, by carrier
Dully, per mouth, by rimer
Daily, per month, by nisil..
LMl!y,tbree moutbt, of mall
Hilly, ili mouths, by mail
IrailV, one year, bv mail
per month
eteekly, pur quaner
Weeklv, perils months
weeny, per year
All contraots and bills 1m

.

..
.

1

(.0

but is moreover an enemy of statehood,
mil quite likely to do all in his power to

New Mexico out of the Union as
I il keep
1

l

,. W

long as possible.'

,.

How does this agree with the following
mark the date and signature:

adrtialu

payabli

communications lnuadcd lor publication
a name and
beaccompiaie.l by thlat writeras an vi.ium
ttmt
ddreM-u- ot
for .l.lfation-hlbs
of good llilh, and should be a.lrtreweJ todbe
dltor Lsltsispnuiuiug
,
Priutluii
to
N
Mexican
ldrauedto
t,jta lie, New Memo

C'OMMITTKE

Aii

tobuloenoi

Car-T- I
Niw Hiiican li the o'.dest cinv
It ii lent to eyry Pow
apt r in New Mexico. and
has a e and j.ow
bmceln
the Turitorr
ln clreaiatlon amouj the intelligent and
of
tuetonthweu.
people

ON

Mlt.ITAIiY

AvFAIKS,

House of Representatives, U. S.
Washington, D. C, July 'i'l. 'U2.
N. M.
Hon. T. B. i.'utron, sania
"All
Sir:
things come to him
My Dear
who waits," and tit last the

SATURDAY, OCTOBER IS

oft repeated

to
promise to report our "enabling act"
hereenclosethe senate, was fulfilled. I
with marked copy of

Congressional Rec

ord with full proceedings in reforeuce
the admission

of

New

Mexico.

to
The

members of the committees have agreed

THE
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Fob President
UF.NJAMIX
Fob Viob President

HAKRlstOW
Of Indiana.

WRITELAW RF.IIt,
Of New

'ork.
53d
to
Congress
Delkoatb
the
For
B. CATKOX
TUOMA
Republican County Ticket.

deal
a
iugly. During tlio past year great
of outside capital has gone into that new
state or investment cnieiiy in
enterprises, and, as a matter of course,
vnier in abundance has been
whefl'Ve
to
provided, immigration has been quick
follow.
So it will bo in New Mexico when once
we are admitted to full statehood honors.
This prospect alone the absolute oertainty that irrigation will come when our
water resources are once developed
ought to be enough to persuade every
his
intelligent business man to pull oft
coat and labor for statehood as never he
labored before. Let every good citizen
put his shoulder to the wheel of progress
Wo have had many set backs,
now.
We have
mnnv sad disappointments.
relied on Mr. Joseph and have been
fooled. He admits his inability to do
more than he has done already he admitted it this week at Las Vegas and at
deal.
Springer now let us have a new
Let us send Mr. Catron to represent ub
in congress, no ait Know tnui no is
us send
fighter; that he is a pusher. Let
him to Washington to demand, not request, tho admission of New Mexico as a
state.
PEDRO SANCHEZ.

to call up the bill tor its consideration
Pedro Sanchez, the nominee of the Re
earlv next December, regardless of the publican party for member of the council
from tho counties of Rio Arriba, Taos and
result of thecoming presidential election;
San Juan, is a native of the county of
so tliat, there is no earthly doubt in my Taos and about 50 years of aire; he is a
a stock raiser and has had
mind but that the bill will pass the sen farmer and
quite a public career iu this territory.
ate next December, and that when the
At the breaking out of the war, when
said bill comes back to the house of rep quite a young man, he raised a company
of volunteers, and his company of eighty-thre- e
resentatives there i.'. no probability that
men was musterod into the Unitod
tho liouso will deny to concur with the
senate

Council

Ambrosio

EASLEY AND THE CAPITOL APPROPRIATION.
AS TO CONKLIN AND MARTINEZ.
PARE THEM.

COM

Romulo Martinez, Democratic candi
date for sheriff and collector, has judgments to the amount of many thousands
of dollars pending against him and a suit
brought by the U. 8. government for
shortage in his account as United States'
marshal under Cleveland to defend in the
district court; he can not hold real ostnte
in his own name.
C. M. Conklin, Republican candidate
and collector, owes no
for sheriff
and
hian n cent; he has honestly
fully nccounted for every cent of public
funds received by him during his in
cumbency of the oilico of the sheriff sad
colloctor; ho is an b".Ci.t" man; a good,
faithful RT.u courageous officer.
The New Mexican simply gives these
facts; the voters must chouse for themselves. Facts are facts.
STATEH0OD-CATR-

OR

0N

years, I

was a sufferer from lung trouble, attended with coughing s- severe at times as to
cause hemorrhage, the paroxysms frequently lasting three or four hours. 1
was induced to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and alter taking four bottles, was
I can confidently
thoroughly cured.
recommend this medicine." Franz
Kans.
Centre,
Clay

AYER'S
Pectoral
Cherry
liyDr.J.C.Aycr

ScOo., Lowell, Mum.
1'i'lci: if J ; nix bo til eH,$j.

Promptto act, sure to euro

is just what New Mexico must have,
otherwise wo will be only adding one
more complication to our existing most
complicated budget of acts relative to
water supply and its uses.
,1 OSEPII, A ntOVED I.IAH.
I.aw Olllce of O. II. J. I. Piatt.
Mrril-nCom.., Sept. 4,

i

B. Catron, Ksq., Sauta Fe, N. M.

JOSEPH.

Under statehood Wyoming, despite its
bad criminal record, is prospering amaz- -

lielegate Joseph lias beeu sent me:
lie told me illatlnetly that Senator
Piatt, chairman of tho oommlttee on territories, had prorulNed him that the act
should ib afler getting through the
house. lie told 1hL to uie, also to 11, II.
Fergu.son, and to members of the Ben tie
oommlttee on territories. Aflcr gett ng
It through the home, which I did by .pedal favor from Mr. Springer, I had no
doubt or Its pansnfie through the senate
after what Catron had told me, I wailed
Hlatt
a reasonable time and then vtent-t,about the matter, told him what Catron
had aald and showfd him a letter from
hlin to the same ell'ect. Senator Piatt was
aurpriard. and not only denied having
made any sach promise to Catron, but gut
Indignant and suld that he, Catron, in saying such thing, mi ttie most unblushing
he had met with during his puhllr.
oaret-r- .
You will now understand from
these facts that Cutron 1. not only a dlil-urat- e
liar, ut 1. moreover sn enemy ol
statehood, and quite likely to do all In
his power to kenp New Mexico out of the
Unlou as long a noahible."
I d(ein It due to you to fay that Mr.
showed me any letter from
you whatever; tha I never used the lan
guage that la attributed to nio In the tx
to Mr. ,Jotract or anything like It,
aeph ur to anv one else. Mr. Jmeiih mut
have been mlNrenre.euted, I think, In hi.
interview, and he oiva It to yourcl', to
Hie and to the public, to sny that be never
made the atateineutN that ate attilbuted

Stntes servico by Col. Kit Carson on
September 0, 18G1. His company took
part in the battle of Valverde and par
ticipnted in numerous skirmishes and
scouts against hostile Indians during its
term of service. Capt. Sanchez made a
very good record for himself and his com
mand while in the service.
As a public man he has been probate
clerk and probate judge of the county of
Taos, a member of the lower house of the
assembly three times, speaker of the
house ono term, a member of the council
one term; ho was Pueblo Indian agent
under the Arthur administration and superintendent of the census in this terri
lours truly.
tory in 1890. All these positions he filled lohlin
O.I!.l'I.Il'.
(Signed)
honestly, creditably and ably and to the
And In view ,.f tho above can honest, do- satisfaction of the government and of the cent and
truth.loving voters vote for Jo.
people.
seph, who is a proven llnr?
Can honest men vote tor hila conscien
Mr. Sanchez speaks nnd understands
the English language and is a thorough tious!?
Joseph has n',t yet paid that he was mis
scholar in tho Spanish language; he is a
represented In the interview In tho Demman, uas had great and ocrat !
varied experience in public affairs and in
'cgislative matters; he is one of the fore- TEKKITOKIAI.
I'KIOS COM
most men of his section of the oountry
MENTS.
and is known to every man, woman and
child in the counties of Rio Arriba and
Catron's Land lraiil.
Taos and well and favorably known. He
An article in the Times of Tuesday con
will be elected by a large majority and cerning the Kepublican candidate for
will prove one of the most valuable and delegate and his connection with the
Tierra Amarilla grant, contains so much
strongest mombers of the upper branch in the
wny of malicious misstatement
of the legislative assembly and will be that it calls for correction.
ever ready to work and vote for good
The writer says in substance that Mr.
Catron by surreptitious proceedings in
and wholesome legislation.
the district oourt, deprived a largo num
ber of people, resident upon the grant,
WANT
S0METHINC BETTER.
of title to their land which they had obAbout the only thing of publio moment tained from the patentee, Francisco MarHe Bays thnt these people had
done by the recent People's party con- tinez.
vention at Las Vegas was the adoption of been living upon the land for many
were well known to Catron at
and
a resolution favoring the enactment by years
the time that ne brought a suit to quiet
the legislature of New Mexico of an irri- his titie to the grant. If this were true,
gation law similar to the Wright law of the decree obtained in that suit under
California. It is really too bad that such service by publication, would be entirely
invalid and of no effect as against Buch
a good cause should be so early well nigh
was
suit
Ihe
persons.
brought
The
advocate.
an
so
statuto
a
of the territory
blighted by
corrupt
under
unknown
all
owners
than
or
act
has
more
done
Wright irrigation
against
of interests in the grant. Peo
any other one thing (outside of statehood) claimants
living upon the property in open and
tof oster and advance the agricultural and ple
notorious possession thereof are not "un
horticultural development of California. known owners," and no court would have
In effect it provides that the people of ever held them to be such. No one of the
referred to has ever been disturbed
any valley, or residing adjacent to any people
in any way by Mr. Catron, and his suit to
water system, may organize themselves
was not aimed at them and
title
quiet
into an irrigation district and iBsue could not affect them. It is true that two
bonds for water development. Much or three years ago a suit w?' brought on
the people living on
after the plan
that New Mexico behalf of some of Mr.
Catron. This suit
the
school districts are empowered to was crssi against
instigated and carried on by personal
issue bonds and tax themselves
and political enemies of Mr. Catron, one
meeting the principle and interest of whom is the author of tlie lying article
thereon. The law has been in operation which appears in tho Times.
The dismissal of the suit was not bein California for five years and while it cause of the existence of the earlier ! dehas worked admirably as a rule, yet now cree, but because the people who had been
experience has taught that there are many mislead and imposed upon by the Btirrers-u- p
of strife, came to their senses suffdefects coupled therewith, which the
to refuse to put up any more
California legislature will this winter be iciently for
of
money
expenses or compensation
petitioned to remedy. Thus it appears counsel, who now misstate the facts in the
that New Mexico should not be in haste, publio prints. Tlioy had been led to beCatron was about to turn them
lieve
despite the pathetic appeal of the People's off ofthat
their little pieces of land and departy to adopt the Wright law as it now prive them of their property, and under
exists. It is something better that Cali the influence of malicious advisers they
fornia demands and that something better went into court. Catron was compelled

llr

Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
N. M.
SANTA FE,
hik) MM,

Located,

Centrally

Dear air: The following extract from
what purports to be an Interview wllli

you in person for your very efficient co

FACTS

any of tho occupants of land
upon Ids property, he has dono nothing
to indicate it, and he has nllowcd the
time to .co by when ho could have disturbed them. Many of these people havo
never had any color of title whatever,
but have been allowed to remain in undisturbed possession until that poaaca- riiun u unassailable under our law.
The suit ajuin Mr. Catron before refer-- ;
red to, was solely for tho purpose of in- j living h"n uu1 not for Ihe purpose of
beuetilinLC the clients of the author of
these scandals. It had come to the knowledge of this person that Mr. Catron was
t ho
sale of tho grant, and
nt'fxoliatiu
actuated solely by his personal enmity to
he
Catron,
persuaded a portion of the
occupants nf tho land to allow him to
bring tho suit, with the purpose of defeating the sale. Wje do not know whether
he succeeded in this or not, but he probably did, as the negotiations were broken
off. Capital is proverbially
timid; and
an assault upon a title, however unfoundinvestor.
an
ed, usually drives away
The Democratic campaign against Mr.
l.au (ill NUUiiiM iu uv ctiiiiiiit Li iu (iciotuiui
aOUSt; Ituu WJiiiui iitinu (' mr.-- linn iuu, nnu
this Tierm Amarilln business is only a
sample. Albuquerque Citizen.
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Consulting irrigation expert, 1215 L" St. MV.,
Washington, D. C. Author of jioveruimmt reports on irrigati ni, e'e, for IMC, 'w, 'u, 'yi,
and organizer of U. S. iirigjition in
fjnlry and art email and underflow investiua-- t
engineer (JSW ,tu) U. S. geological survey. Kmon rises examined,
made on water supply, climatology, soil, proin U. 8. gen ml land otliee
ducts, e",
h trended
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at Law.

i.rm--

disturb

1 tvas taken down Willi a
At times 1 was completely prostrated, and so difficult was my breathing
that my breath seemed as if confined in
an Iron cage. I procured a uotile c
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner
had I began taking It than relief followed. I could not believe that ttie effect would l,o so rapid." W. Il.Willianu,
Cook City, S. Dak.

Prepared

tui.

man in possession of land whether by
The full period
good title or otherwise.
of the statute expired some years ago.
If Mr. Catron had over had any desire to

"Last Spriiip

twenty-fiv- e

v,ho!e

t

grippe.

"For more than

i'u'

:ii tt

.'niiit.
W
'.it was
timeho statute of limithat
l;.7.-iJ
tations began to ran in favor of every
'i ;,i'

La Grippe

T.

fore your departure for New Mexico that
I might have had opportunity to thank

The "Big Four" in the Democratic
house of the last assembly and the Demo-orati- o
caucus directed that the appropriation for the maintenance of the capitol in
this city be cut down and it was cut
down; the appropriation was made so
small that the building could not be insured.
What did Easley do in his seat then
and there? Did he make a fight? Not
much; he obeyed the orders of the Democratic-White
Cap bosses and enemies of
this city and voted for the reduction.
Can you expect anything bettor from
him hereafter, should he be successful?
Not much; promises are idle buncombe;
his past record shows that he was of no
value and no consequence in the last
house and having been found once wanting, it certainly is not good busir.ee;
sense to give him another chance; vote
for Ben. M. Read for the house and elect
him and yon. will have a representative
who will prove of great value and who
vrill honestly and successfully stand up
for your best interests.

the claim e. t
.Ili ;) in H.;i:iii
IjI h
corndr'hiriitts
hid of owmrship of undivided
'iv

S

"I never realized the good of a nicdl-cln- e
so much as 1 have in the last few
months, during which time 1 have suffered intensely from pneumonia, follow d
hy bronchitis. After trying various remedies without beneilt, I began the use vi
Ayer'3 Cherry Pectoral, and the effect
has been marvelous, a single dose relieving me of choking, and securing a
good night's rest." T. A. Higginbotliam,
Gen. Store, Long Mountain, Va.

and with the ap

iimcndiiR-nts-

proval of the president, it will become a
law. I regret that I did not see you be

in this most important legisla
Tiuo, of operation
tion for the future welfare of the terri
House Benjamin M.Read, II.
. of Santa Fe.
tory of Jsew .Mexico. With highest re
Judue Aniceto Abcilia, ol
Very truly.
gards I remain.
Clerk Atsnacio Romero.
Antonio Jobeph.
C. M. Conklin.
AanpBPnr Trinidad Alariit.
John J. Outiz is a young man of
County Commissioners, 1st District
C. W. Dudrow.
ability, of good habits, of an honest and
A. L. Kendall.
2d DiBtrict.
moral character and would make a very
3d District Victor Ortega.
good and fair superintendent of schools.
II. B. Cartwricht.
Treasurer
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz Give' him your vote on election day.
Surveyor Win. W hite.
Coroner Hypolito ViK.il.
JonN C. Joskpii, brother of tlio Demo-ocrati- c
candidate for congress, is head of
a lodge of lawless and
AS A.MAI JO!iriI (ALLII) WOWX White Caps at Ojo Caliento in Taos county, the home of Antonio Joseph. He is
Santa Fe, N. M.
"To lion. A. L. Morri-ou- ,
there to do Antonio Joseph's commissions
letter
Now York, Oct. 7, l892.-Yo- ..r
in thnt lawless and
organOotolr 3 ret eiv.fl. ilatiBa that
Joseph lu publl fli eecK delivered in Al ization.
Ite
the
rterlaretl
that
buquerque recently
itublicau national ConimlltfO Ud huIi-- I
The news from Taos and Rio Arriba
diaed iheTVuie.callln inli e- - In i ider t counties is
cheering for the Republicans
tint!
oou.luue
enable them to
operating
and bitter and cheerless for the Demoafter election.
This statement la absolutely fale, ami cratic "hitc Cap candidates. Those are
I authorize yiu to lMUe lu ii.y name an Joseph's home counties and they will reunqualified denial.
pudiate him by giving a largo majority
"THOS. H. t'AKTKK. I lmlrmnn."
But then J. e) h ! e" i"' niiiul till ior T. J3. Catron, Joseph is certainly
i
iMm nitiiaijiii
without honor in his own country.
one lie more or
from him certainly mlei ery Utile dli
ferenoe. Hi. reputation In ilint lineltt
JOSEPH'S SYMPATHY FOR CRIMINALS DEEPENS.
fully and strongly vlalilittted, thatIt one In his
nor
He more or leu can neither add to
speech at the White Cap convendlinlnllll It
tion in Las Vegas poor Antonio Joseph
Hut right here the query ariaei: How was
shedding bitter tears and telling liow
rail decent and ttulli loving nten vote for his heart bled because one
Segura was
Joseph?
serving a torrn in the penitentiary for
Aniceio Abevtia is a honest and comcommitting a brutal mid nameless crime
petent man; elect him probate judge and on a littlo girl 9 years of age; this vast
he will serve the people how..,' and amount of
sympathy was caused by the
veil.
fact that the convict in question is the
son of one Nepomuceno Segura, the
The Republican candidates for county
White Cup assessor of the great county of
busihonest
commissioners are good and
San Miguel, and influential in the lawless
ness men; elect them if you would havo a
and
White Cap organiza
good and honest business administra- tion.
tion of county affairs.
Is such conduct decent or proper in a
Ambeobio Pino, if elected, will fight for man who is a candidate for the highest
the interests of this city; N. B. Laughlin office in the gift of the people of New
if elected will have to obey the orders of Mexico? Should decent,
g
men vote for a candidate
Democratic lawyerB and
the Albuquerque
who openly sympathizes with criminals
ring, the enemies of this city.
of tho lowest and worst character?

For the
nnlifitpn.
For the
S f!lancv
Probate
Santa Fe.
Probate
Bherifi

For Bronchiti

KICHAKI) J. HINTON,

Sol, Lowitzki

ESTAUUSHED 1874.
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LIVERY

FEED

BOOK, STATIONERY

Eost Stock of Horsos and Car
riutfcv in Town.
Haokfl Promptly Tarnished. Don't Fall to
INDIAN VILLAGK; tlufl
rinUTSiSl
Dour on the roaod trip. Hpeci il attention
;o outfitting
travelers ornr the country.
Oarrful driver farulshed o Application
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SCHOOL
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BY

BOOSCS,

Till! BOAKD OF EDl'CATIOfc,

Headquarters for School Supplies
ICA-HIES- T

DeaUr In Imported aud Dumtitli

Fischer Beer,

Delmonico'c Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA,Prip.

FURNITURE

irr.ioa of the prairif-- A Ta!?t !kmd litU-.- ad Sprtngsr one
iindn-- wiles of lsrtm ireistiitii-qranaEs hv Imi l.ailt, or are in
'
'ourse oi conitmction, w iih wzi for VSJO&O fW
TIicsb lands
.
with rMfrpftosI water rights vU! h hrt
ii,- vt) tsrms of tan
Miiiiiinl im.vnicnt.s, witn J percent lntsrent,
In addition to the above there are 1, 400,000 aer."3 of laud lor Bale,
of he

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Kutliins (tut Ilic Itch!.

3 a
-,

Ms Fair Met 33.
Cool

A3

WO

AllOl'TKI)
T-E-

"..;y: 'rf?'i

J. WELTMEB,

STABLES.

AT-

r4

consisting mainly of agricultural landa.
Tlie climate isunsnrpamed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
peritenon and in abnndauce.
The A., T. & 8. V: railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crom thii
property, and other roada will oon follow.
Those wisliin to view the land can oesare special rates on the railroads, ant
will have a rebate also on the same if thoy should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

RATON.

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.

& QUEENSWARE

faper&LouMi
Buy ami Sell SccoiKlIIanrt Goods

of all kinds.

Auction nnl

Old Ones.

t'oimiiiHMlon HnHiiiCHM.

Lower 'Frisco St

A lie Golil'm

Santa i'e.
Old (Stand.

X, 31

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVE
ITEIEID

SALE STABLE!
tTipT San Francisco St..
Snles made of Carringes, Riding Horses,
Live Stock nnd Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

SANTA FE

Steam Dye Works

COKE

Lnrtlcs and ;ontn Cn.'n.cntN Dyed In
colors. nlHO cleaned nnd scoured by

A.2STID

All

DRY OR WET PROCESS.
Fiwt colors! friinrantccd. Illnnliet
Mreniiied and wiiHlied, iuno dyed in all
color. OMricli featiiei'H denned and
curled lHtnlilinhiiieut in liONemeiit of
mtenm laundry on (jiuHoar avenue
I'riccN moderate.

MEXIQQ.

JUS 1 BK

ClilUttll

OF AGBICULTDRE
CEOH-A-lsri-

ARTS.

O

Is the Best EqnippedEduoatlonal
It has twalve Professors and Instructors.
I

n

2sTS W

Co.

2STEW IMIIEIXIICO

nth Bid of Plata.

Exchange new Goods for

"nL'r'iaw

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

Institution in New Wexioo.

It oilers choice of lonr course- s-

2 Mechanical Engineering.
4 Classical

end

Scientific,

To prcparo for entrance to tho College It sustains a first class
PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building equipped with tlO.OOO worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each
Arts;. 81 ; M'ln-tc- r,

SCHOOL.

Nov. 88 ; Spring;, March 8.

Text Rooks Free.

Plenty

of

Entrance fee

8.1

opens
each year. Tuition and

boarding at about f!8 per month.

Address
MEH'S

FURNISHER,

Clothlns and fealrta Mad
Jin ffifoct SL
-

to Order.
SanU

Fe,

I, b

HIRAH1 HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. ft
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I
Has the Finest System of Irrigating- Canals on the Continent.
ts5Lb

Bain

sTTiTisn
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EXiCO

-

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California,
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

s25.oo

nr-

-

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE. ON TEN YEARS TIME

With Interent at 0 per cent, this Incliv'.insr perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
diseases, no prrie tires, no snakes, no sunstroke. Send foi maps and tllustratsd pamphlets giving full particulars.

hail-storm-

s,

Good Schools, Churches,

Rallwa

$25.00

no tl ondeJMitorms,' no'hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
PECOS IRRIGATION It IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDYs NEW MCMCO- -
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At the Muwciim of Art.
William Ann You'd better give your
parasol to that young man before you
go in.
g
Auutio Treetop What for?
William Ann You might break the
3
statuary.
Auntie Treetop I suppose folks do
S
tret excited.
I notice half of the old
statues had lost a head or an arm.

ilia worst and
c.ise-of

k.

r;.:iv:vc.l

f
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Ci,tv.'i, iin.l ovary ono
the terrl! lo private dls- eau'i of tliascliar- -
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I
most poaltlr!
,?.. ki-- a euro la erery cuss of
t'.V. (liblPt'sslH. 7 malady,
Wo

I
.s

We Know of

duly elected and qualilied
iicrtuf, and no side of nndi-vi- d
d interests ur specific portions thereof can or or.'ht. to bo mndu without our
coiment: and all intendintr purchasers are
notified and requested to consult ufi be
foro contracting, as many persons claim
ing to own interests in the grunt are not
vested with onv title whatsoever, their
ancestoihj having disposed of their entire
interest a many years go.
DtsiDiiino Sandoval.

La
Ixl

Header, have you passtd the meridian of life?
Are jour Joints getting stiff, your muscles aud
alnews loslug their elasticity? Are you troubled
with lumbago? Are you, in Bhoit, In daily or
occasional receipt of any of those admonitions
which nature gives to remind people that they
are growing old? Ifro, try a course of Hostet-ter'- s
Stomach hitters, a most menial and aereo- able mitlgator of the infirmities of ane, a rpbl
promoter of convalescence, aud an
means of couutcractlug bodily decay. Good digestion, sound sleep, a hearty apptMlte fiei dom
lrom liieumatlc twinges, are among me benign
froitsthat spring from the regular and peisisten'
ueeofthls superb tontcand corrective, which
has received ihe uuoualilted sanction of the
medical fiateruity. (jlvell the fair trial that it
deserves, a. id you will begrateful for this ad
vice.
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The Height of Credulity.

KliY

TO

TUK

A110VK.

that's an exaggeration. Now, I
believe everything that I hear and I am
even credulous enough to believe everything that I say.
1

KtrnV AND PAINLESS

C. D. Fredricks,

Mi:ii;o roii :iiecui:eof
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l."t. ....I..
danger or dttsntloa trora bualno?!.

r

9b.

Call ujiun or DtftlrSBt
stamp fur frjs
or novice.

ik

Twenty Years Kxncrienre.

V

A "AIM!,

Ms k Mis

the well known photographer, 770Broadway, Now York, says:
"I have been using Allcocks Porous
Plasters for twonty years, and found them
one of the beat of family medicines
Briefly summing
up my experience.
say that when placed on the small of the
hack Allcock's Plasters fill the body with
1 nervous energy, and thus cure
fatigue,
B
brain exhaustion, debility and kidney
difficulties. For women and children I
have found them invaluable. Thoy never
rritato the skin or cause the slightest
pain, but cure sore throat, coughs, colds.
pains in side, back or chest, indigestion
and bowel complaints."

Too Uool For Him.
1

7Ui St.

DSMVf.FI.

COLO

Ar
I
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The Daily tow Mexican

The Flat-Huntto the proprietor of
Hoetong flnts And you say you havo no
typhoid, measles or diphtheria, no! poor
sanitation, no balky janitor, no children,
no singers and no young lady pianists
in the house?
The Proprietor Not one of them! sir,
The Flat-HuntThen I guess I can't
come.
I'd like to. But I haven t been a
saintly man heretofore in this life, I don't
feel that I deserve it.
So simple set always efficacious in all
bilious disorders is Simmons Liver Regu
lator.

SHOOTING STARS.
A

Frank .Tlsculaplus.

First Doctor- -- J thought you intended
to buy somo now paintings this ,yearf
Wasn't the senaon us good ns you expected ?
Second Doctor Oh, no; it wad very
poor indeed. I expected a good deal
from the cholera, hut I have been disappointed. Exchange.
I'lunnclnlly EinbaiTnsscd.

A '.'.';;') manufacturer,
whose affairs
ivere V6ry much embarrassed, and whi
was overworked and broken down with
nervoun exhaustion, went to a celebrated
specialist, lie was told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care
find worry, and have a change of thought.
This doctor was more considerate of hie
patient'B health than of his financial cirHe oiiL'lit to have advised
cumstances.
him to use Dr. Miles' Kestorativo Nervine,
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
oleeplussness, dizziness, headache, ill
'Beets of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium,
tl. Thousands testify to cures. Book
and trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, Jr. 'a.

A Froxen Erlio,
Tourist iBn't this the place where one
can hear the famous echo which repents
words five times 1
Guide Yes, sir; but the winter has
been so ' 'severe that the echo is frozen
and now it only repeats words once, and
even then very feebly. Exchange.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator to remove the bile, clear the head and restoro
digestion,
ThinkH I'oi' Ilim.
"You do not dazzlo ono with your intellect, Freddy."
Q"No; me man attends to all that, chuknow."
A Real Hntate Boom
Attracts the attention of every property
holder in this city. But when Dr. Frank-i- n
Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,
claims that heart disease is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderful cureB by his New Heart Cure,
It attracts the attention of the millions
suffering with Bhort breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
side or shoulder, smothering spells, fainting, dropsy, etc. A. F. D&vis, Silver
'Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
Miles' New. Heart Cure was completely
cured after twelve v"are enffering from
heart disease. This new remedy is so'd
bv A. 0. Ireland, jr. Books free.
Closoiist, sr. One thing bear in mind
before ) vou decide to go into politics.
Closefist, jr. What, father?
Closeflst, sr. That it is only a step
from the City Hall to the City Hall Park.

KUu' Nrv A Llru PUla,
Act on a new principle regulating the

liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily euro biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liwr, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildeBt, surest I 50 doses, 25 eta.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

Thoroughly TeMted,
Hatters "Matrimony is the happioat
can get into. Why, you
bachelors don't know auything about it
the
the comfort, the companionship
long-trie- d
years of comradeship with- Flatters "How long have you been
married, Hatters f"
Hatters "Er three weeks."
Btate

a man

A Sign of Hanger
What makes you think young Wopey is
in love.
He keeps saying such cynical things
about women.
Between disease' and the many cheap
preparations which are palmed off under
the name of blood purifiers, take your
chance with disease, until you can procure
tho only reliable
Ayer's
Snrsaparilla
blood purifier. Sold by all druggists and
dealers in medicine.
Xo Advantage tu lliui.
Saidso I got acquainted last night
with a girl who has an impediment in her
speech; she can't say no to save her life.
Herdso You might stand some show
if you proposed to her.
Saidso I didn't; I asked her if she had
any objection to marrying me.

Wanted at the office of the New
laws of 18JSU in English.

Election Proclamation.
Office of the board of

county commis
sioners of the county of Santa Fe, Santa
N.
M., October 6, 1892.
Fe,
In conformity with law it is hereby
ordered by the board of county commissioners of the county of Santa Fe, N. M.,
that an election be held on Tuesday the
8th day of November, 1892, at the several
precincts within the county of Santa Fe
at the places designated by said board of
commissioners, and to be conducted by
proper judges ot election for the following named officers.
For delegate to the 53d congress.
For one member of the legislative
council.
For two members of the house of representatives of the assembly.
For a probate judge.
For a olork of the probate court.
For a sheriff and collector.
For an assessor.
For a county commissioner of the first
district.
For a county commissioner of the 2d
district.
For a county commissioner of the Sd
district.
For a treasurer.
For a superintendent of schools.
For a surveyor.
For a county ooroner.
Given under our hands and the seal of
the county of Bautn Fe, this 6th day of
October, IWS.
Max Fbost,
(Seal)
Acting Chairman.
Juan Gaboia,
Commissioner.
Attest:
Ionaoio Lopez,
,
Clerk of the Board.
,

milirirnpnn

prematura doctlne of

-- '
eviisrcnuiiinKirom lnUlGT&
No pill or nauseating potion, but a wwb
cured Iiv
nim Dermiint-nltpleasant tonio and laxative is Simmons UCDlLTA The King ot Book and parUenlm free.
)
Liver Regulator.

Mkx.i-ca-

A. L. MoiiiiiNON,

Homestead No. 10-- 1. j
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
J
Oct. 10,
Notice isfceroby given that tho followhi.
settler
has
named
tiled
notice
of
ing
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that Bitid proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M.. on November
1H2,
no
viz: Delnnio Valverdo, for the e
en r
80 4 Rec 11 tp
i 6
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lino P. Armenta, itefugio Armenia.
Telesfor Gonzales, BonaeianoGallegos. all
of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desire to protest
against tho allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reanoa.
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not bo allowed, will bo given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross-examitho witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
robuttul of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Moiuti.scN, Register

V. D. LOR EiiZ0,
W
Paper Hanger

6

Kalscminer.

All work promptly executed.
Address through local postottice.

CUITARS

The Marquette.
Svuwinire IH.jO
The Lakeside.
fclO.OO
(ink.
Arion.
The
- - $1
00
B.iH WatiMT,
The
Conservatory.
Solid Uuauwuud,
$1X50
Quart 'M"'nwod

MAWDOLS-5The Lnkebicte.

Vnrlcguti--

Maple
Srtn

i

Ttie Arion.
a'l Mali"ii!.iiv. .
The Arion.

as I'ifccdiiii!,

$13

.

f IS

ti'ai.l,

The Conservatory.
Sulid

Fully i7atTrtnt(Ml and lite best for tha vricv tho worM r.tmnti.
Wo manufacture all It to enmpouent
prts ami are the inart .si
on the glotw.
l)0(UUU of our
Genuine havo natuo burned oit Itis
Sold by aM leading onler.
ftv.3,
Illustrated pniuj.Mctn'-.ileinitio. eSETfcoiMt-tlKfr.jE& HALY, 150 to 1G4 State St.. Clucayo.

Register.

.Noliro i'or Publication,
f

No.

liomestc-a-

10211.

Land Offick at Santa Fr. N. M. I
Oct. 10, IS1.2.
Notico is dcrcby jiven that lbs following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make tiuitl proof i.i support
of his claim, ami that sai.l proof will be
niaclo hufm-roister and receiver at
Santa Fe. X. M., on Nov. 2. I8i2, viz:
Lino ). Arment'i, ftr ihe s w 'i sec. 12
tp. in n r : e.
Ho names the fu.lowinf
witucr'ses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, s:ud land, viz:
Kefuino Armenta. Ueltiiiio Yalvordi
Douaeiamt (iallecjs, Telesfor (ionzales,
ail of Archuleta, X. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tho allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and tho regulations of the
interior department , why such proof
should not bo allowed, will bo given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
aud place to
oi final claimant, and to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimaut.
A. L. MoiiiiisoN,
Register.

oiice lor .Publication.
Homestead No. 28M.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,

(Jet. 10, 181)2. j
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, aud that paid proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 38U2, viz:
sec. 12.
Refugio Armenta for the nw
tp 18 n, r e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said laud, viz:
Lino I). Armenia, Deilinio Valverdo,
Telesfor Gonzales, Donaciano Gallegos, of
Archuleta, JN. Al.
Any person who desires to protest
against tho allowanco of such proof, or
who knows ol any substantial reason, under tho law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will bo given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
o
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MonmsoN,

hi.

Register.

UCr

SICKNESS,

Agents Wanted

Male and Female
old aud young, $15 to f 25 per day casih
made, selling our yneen flattng Uuihts,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
wear tor years, on every class of Metal.
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by baud with ease
from house to bouse, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every busi
ness house and family, and workshop
Cheap, Durable. Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
Plates almost inEtnntly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickol
rlatiug Co., East St. Louis, Li .

)

of his claim, and that said proof will be
mailo before the register find receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M on November 21, 1802,
viz: Josu L. Lopez y Martinez for the
w
sec. 8, tp. l'(J n, r 5 e.
llu names tlie followin;r witnesses to
prove his cuuliuuous residence upon and
cultivation of. said land, viz:
Francisco Martinez, Juan Iloman Velasquez, Manuel Antonio Uomero, Miguel
Antonio Lopez, of Caniilon, N. M.
to protest
Any perscni who desire
aaiiiht tho allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
dor the law aud the regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not ho allowed, will be jriven an oppor
tunity at tho above mentioned time and
e
tho witnesseH of
plaeo to
said claimant, and to otter evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.

Notice for lMiblicnlioir,

Don't commit suicide on account of
your "incurable" blood disease The
sensible thing for you to do is to take
If that fails, why,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
then keep on trying, and it will not fail.
The trouble is, people get discouraged too
soon. "Try, try, try again."

Tr"m

Ono three horse power
Inquire at this ollicc.

truth from

Oh,

i

ATTRACTIONS

i

& PAC!

HISTORIC AND MODEM.

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Kesourceg.

PopuEar Route Between

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK,

Oct. 1H, 18U2. )
Notice is hereby fHven that tho followsettler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support

For Sale Cheap.
that boiler und engine.

falsehood.

CIT T OJF1 SJLITT A.

Ja.EAM1I.LO,

Homeslend No. 4001',
Land Offick at Santa Fk. N. M.,

cc

eases.
One hoars so many lies
it is impossible to distinguish

TilR

Notice lor IMiblU'ittioii.

nectR

Xi

no method rqit.-ito t urn In iho treaiineni
cT either

undor-sifcn-

First train loaves Santa Fe at :40 p. ra., eon
f ast bound end No. 3 wet
with No.
A Popular Young Man.
bound, returningat ll:lr p. m.
Heennd train leaves Ktmta Fe at 11:30 p. m
Nellie Mr. Hamphat, the millionaire's
connects with Iso. 1 west bound, and returns at
Bon is engaged to me.
I:Ka. m.
Third train leaves Hanta Fc at 0:r,0 a. m., con
Ada That's nothing.
He is engaged nects
with No. 4 eat bound, returning at 9
a. ni.
to Jennie Smith and me, too.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
t'aso trains.
Simmons Liver Regulator has never ElNos.
3 and tare ttie Southern Califormafroius
been known to fail to cure all liver dis-

or dilatation.

aife,

Town of Olmieltn t.nr.rt rant Vn- leacut t oiiiMy, A.
All immvoim arc notified that the con
'l
trol of this crant is vested in the

'

"

The Wrong Side of Fifty.

JS

Vis-ocrs- '

7

v

stint?.

Tito uickcM Time I'.nst
Is made by the IJurlington's Chicago aud
St. Louis "specials" leaving Denver daily
SUFFEMC, SORROW
at i a. m., arriving in St Louis at 1 :25 p.
All hoB'cfl, n'l
in. and Chicago at 2 :1" p.m. tho next
Moved, all mil Ifjat-e- d
day. The evening train leaving at 8 :;()
by
err in kse
p. m. daily reaches St. Louis at 7 :L0 a. m.
VKtJKTAni K
and Chicago at 8 a. in. the second mornKEMliDIKrf,
ing. Those trains are composed of vefti-bule- d
In which are to be
Tubman Sleepers, Chair Cars and
found the only true,
aud per Diners, st rving all meals en route. For
surf, pufrt
1'or
disfull information apply to any railroad
ir fluent euro
ease.
ticket ngenl. or address G. V. Valiery,
They nrc prepared general agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
I.KI-W 1 X .i
nv

tho great
heal e r s ,
from roots, herbs,
Da ks and berries
Drought by them
from t liiiiH, unit
nro Ifaturw's owu
remedies. Hundred
nf testimonium of cures in Heaver and vicinity attest the wonderful ctlieacy of these greut
remedies.
LEE WING JWUTHEKH unecdl ly ana pcrmnn- ently cure every form of Nervous, chronic,
iiixnuncm.
mvato ana soxuhi uiseafips,
Seminal Weakness, Hrroro of Voutti, Urinary,
Kidnev fttid Liver 1 rou es. Dineases ot the
HartLnr iis and Thro'tf. Diseasps of the Itlonn
Htmnach iind llowols.
or Skin, Disease of ih
Kheumariam. Koutaiela
iMrniypis, ijyspiinsia,
(innnrrho'a, (jleet, and
(Joustiputloii,
ull weaknesses aud dis e ses of any ornu of tho
uody
CONHUlIATlUi
I'Kr.K,
Call on, or address with ftamp.
BUOS.,
ChiueMO

TlSRiTOIDAI.

BOAIID

OF

EDUCATION,

Governor .1, Bradford Prince, 1'rnf. Iliratn
Hartley, Klias S. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. V. J. Sdmeicler,
Suiit.ofPubliclnatruction
Amado Chaves
UrSTORICAI..

6anta
Francis,

city of the Holv Faith of St.
!,theIhecapital
of New Mexico, trade
is

center, sanitarium and Archeiiscopal see.
An Indian 1'iiehlo had existed on tliesite previous to the 15th centurv. lis linmn won

but

was abandoned
ine Spanish town
m
IMS, it is there- yioaiiuirewasiimmiM
second oldest I'.nropean settlement
still extent in the United States. In 1804
cams tho hrst venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer- chants who have made tralii cover theSanta
He trail, world-widin its celebrity.
it

Deiore uironad'., a tune.

C1TV

Of SANTA FE.

The city lies in a charmine; nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Itio Orande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National 1'nrk, and tnrough which runs ths

Office,

Mian 6,600

feet

TUB

OF SANTA FE.

4

il

111

rfl
ill J

il

3

WEST.

.

.

8UEIE CONNECTION.

f

that .vonrllolid, lenctlexaN and I'aclrlc Itallnaj.
and nil

tthleo, ilclift i ut
' cket airei'ti.

rr

nana, trail
or address any of th

required Information, call

'

B. F, DARBYSHIRE, Gen

fats.

CASTihi IiCiLStfi, Cii..

El

Agt.
at

Psaos, Tex.

Ti

Tickei Agt Dallas,

'' '

!;fj

TkMOSTEZUMA
I.a3

TTot

Vpgir

l.

Mnrli

RprikgJ,

w Mexico

N .

v .:

FroWt. II (rr.

This munificent Wayside Inn Is ca'e4 in the Kocky Mountains, 7.0J0 leet above flea
level, on tin: .a:ita Fe Koute.
j

MODERN HOTEL.
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
DRY, COOL AIR.

CONSTANT SUNSHINE. I"
MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
HUNTING AND FISHING J
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

YOU SHOULD VISIT

Tie Lauil of SnnsMne.

Excursion Tickets in rnie EVEUY DAY IN TFTF. YEAH. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
General I'aenger Hii't Ticket Ai;eut, Atehlvm, Tejieks ,t
i''c K. R., Topeks, Kansas, fa
titled "THE LAND Ot'snsgUlKaY
b'cclnm
cup? "I beautiful 01
Nearest Acent ul ran a Fe lioute w til juute ticket rate on application.

ill

tic'

Not let for Putilioat ion.

for Piiliiicii; ii.ii.

No. :;il!ll.
j Homestead
Land Oi fick at Santa Fk. X. M..
Oct.

.').

1x:i2.

Hum. sli d No. 3'.i:i2.
Lanij Om'ici: at Sant Fk. N. M., )
(
let. f, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make linal proof in support
of his claim, nnd that said proof will he
made before the register nnd receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M., on Xovember 22, 18U2,
viz: Pricilitino Garcia for the 0 l2 sw
w '.i so '.i, sec. 32, tp. 2", n, r lf e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipe Mestas, Jesus M. Durnn, Felipe
(iarcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tiie allowance of such proof, or
vl" knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof shouk

(
J

Notice is hereby given that the follow-- 1
ing named settler has lilcd notice of bis;
intention to make final proof in support;
of his claim, mid that said proof will be1
made liel'oro the register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M., on November 22, 1K02,
viz: Felipe Mestns. for the s e '.4 w '.j,
n e '.j. u w J.j s e '.j,
s w
e f.i s w
see 20 , to. 2o n r 1 v.".
Ho names tho following witue ises to
prove Ins continuous residence u mi and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Prcciliano Garcia, Jisus M. Durnn. Felipe Garciu. Pnblo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest ng iim,t
Ihe allowance of such proof, or who
.
,
substantial reason, under
, tho in,,,.jur dv
,
ul..,i()I.s

,

.1

i,

1,1

t"

the above mentioned time and
the above mentioned time and place tol' ""'?
m
"
'"
the witnesses of said chum-- I I'"."-aim 10 oner eviuonco ia
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of "n,u cinnnani,
reouttai 01 mill sunmitteu uy claimant.
that submitted by claimant,
L.

t,,n,r,,v

L.

A.

of tha

A.

MOUIUHON,

Register.

Hcgister,

merican Health Eeaort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, whore other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

Pure! Brilliant!
USED EVERYWHERE.

AND

ENDORSED

WHERE-EVE-

he

lino of

Scenic

DENVER
AND

TSAR.

ANNUAL

MEAN.

ANNUAL

HKi.

Notice

fir I'ulilioat ion.

Homestead No. 30S1S.
Land Oi tice. at Sasta Fz, X. M., )
October 5, 1S92. )
Notice is hereby given that tho follofiled notice of his
named
settler
has
wing
intention to make final proof in support
uf his claim, and that said proof will ba
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fc. N. M., on November :'3, 1K92,
.
viz: Jesus M. Duran for the
n )i s w '.j sec 21, t p U", n r 15 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
provo his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Prcciliano Garcia, Felipa Mestas, Pa-- !
bio (Iarcia, Felipe (Iarcia. all of Taos,

'inv

RAILROAD

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

-

World
THE

The anuual temperature varies but littlt
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

in tho D. S
The Most P"pula,r Glioses
Tlies? perfect (ilnsscs are ncournnly adjntted
to all eyea at the store 01
I'. . Wientoh, Snntn Fo.

THROUGH

PASSING

SALT LAKE CITY

X. M.

Any person who desires to protest
against tho allowance of such proof, or
who
knows of any substantial reason,
THE POPULAR LINE TO
under tho law And the regulations of tha
ntenor department, why such proof
enwood iipnngSi Aspsn
uld not bo allowed, will be given au
pportunity at the e above mentioned tima
the witnesses
nnd place to
of saitl claimant, and to offer evidence ia
that
submitted
of
rebuttal
by claimant.
THc MOST DiRECT ROUTE TO
A. L. MonnisoN,
Santa Fe
f
Key Kciico Poinls
Itegister.

f!

Riijto

(0

end from the Pacific Coast.

'

COPYRIGHT

IB9I

2 Lr On the

road

the consumptive

who

reasons and thinks.
Consumption
is developed through tho lilood.
aliection
of tho
It's a scrofulous
Find a perlungs a blood-tainfect remedy for scrofula, in all its
forms something that purifies the
blood, as well as claims to. That,
if it's taken in timo, will euro Consumption.
Dr. Pierce has found it. It's his
" Golden Medical Discovery."
As
a strength restorer, blood - cleansor,
and
nothing like it is
For
known to medical science.
every form of Scrofula, Bronchial,
Throat, and Lung affections, Weak
Lungs, Severe Coughs, and kindred
ailments, it's tho only remedy so
If
sure that it can bo guaranteed.
it doesn't benefit or cure, in every
case, you have your money back.
t.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE

,

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

Plans and iieclfleatlnna farnlih.il'nn ap
plication. Gorre.pondeno. SolioiWd.
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N. M.
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The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
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" You get well, or you get 8300."
TYLER DESK CO.,
That's what is promised, in good
ST. UOUIS.NIQ
faith, by the proprietors of Dr. Our Mammoth Catalocuo of Bank Counters,
and other Office funNiTunn for
Sage's Catarrh Remedy, to sufferers Desks,
New Styles
l4l now ready. New Cooi.
from Catarrh. The worst cases, no in
Desks, Tables, Cliaiio, Boot." Cases, Cabimatter of how long standing, a.o nets, So., &c, and at matclilonsaroprices,
Our spoils
as above indicated.
rjermanently cured bjf this Remedy.
and sold freely In every country that

eunalural'.i
'druiuist fur a bot'ilsMi1
ol
PfifiteZi Hit O. It circs in a tew davs
wit limit the Rid or publicity of 1
"OJd'H'tor. f.oii poisonous and
net 10 etrletme.
s;ifr'L'ilt'n''-r,77i Vr.i venal American Cure,
?
A
.I.iniifactnrcd by

yT?

ltd

Evans Ciiaminal Co.!
O.
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peaks English.

MS

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RES03TS.
throcgb tr;ne equipped with Paliaiia PaIo.
qqu Tounit alepiag Cats.

e.o

.63.9
f.9.0

junction.

Rtict'.hiK kl) the principal townn airl rnln'mg
ckm.'it iii CijrinJo, Uita and New Mexicu.

TSE
Jan'ry.
Febry.
March.
April..
May...
Jaas. .

Catalogues 'rco. Postairo 12c,

li!

Sliort Una to SF.vV OKl.EANS, KANSAS CITY, CniCAOO, ST.
i.Ol-ISMJW iOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to thsj
uortli, cast mill sinitiu-aHtPULLMAN PALACE SLEEP
ING CAl.'S daily between St. Loulg and Dallas, Fort
Worth and i;i Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without chuugrc. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Leuis. First-clas- s
Kquipmsnt.

A

to health

M nostrils were atopnod np, which made it
difficult to breathe; this gradually and slowly
bat surely grew worse, until I had to breatho enthe while poisontirely through my month. All
ous matter Kept dropping down into my throat,
and at last I could 1not lie down at night on1
aooount of thep&in
my cheat and lungs.
consulted Dr. Home, who took four Pohpi from
my nasal cavities without the slightest pain,Alland
of
now I can breathe freely and sleep well.
nke a now
my old troubles have gone, and I feelHume.
To
person, thanks to the sucoess of Dr.
removed, so that I
have those monstrous things
can breathe freely, is a ' Heaven's blessing to
me. "Thank you, Dr. Hume, for my renewed
health Heaven's greatest gift and my heart s
fondest desire."
Dr. Hume gives late London Hospital treatment. His offices are Kooms 201-- 2 Peoples Bank
Building, Denver, Colo.
Patients at a distance are treated as stieemw.
fully as those who visit ttie office, A carefully
U applicant
prep&Wvt symptom, blank is sea; to

WATERS

J. P. Danter

Dr.

USED.

AGAIN SUCCESSFUL.
Take for instance the ease of Mrs. Mary Wood,
have, 2058 Downing avenue, a lady whoso friends
are legion, haTing uvea in uenver mace iow, ur
face taoufin happy at- prosonc was not aiwayu sof
him of her years
asareporterloarnedwhensliotold
of Buffering from that offensive disease Catarrh
-- the forerunner of consumption and death.

From tais it will appear that Santa Fc is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places havinjr nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the dili'orence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fo the monthly rane is o'J.S, in
Boston, 4".l; Albany, 411.4; Ilul't'alo, 41. ;
Detroit, 44.0: Grand Haven, 4.7; North
I'lattc, 62.:i: Wo lind that Santa Fo has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the Hummer temperature of north
em Wisconsin anil' .Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan.
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, bv
stayini? in Santa Fe, the invalid pels the
favorable summers that a resident of Sprin- field. Illinois, can net only in- annually to Lake Superior.
Ilere is meteological data for 1S!11 as fur- nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wiiid, miles per
hour
7.3
Total rainfiil
10.73
KJo
Number of cloudles days.......
Number of fair days
107
Number of cloudy davs
M
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: Now Kimianil, 2o:
Minnesota, 14; southern stale:', t; ew Mcx- -

B'"',n
havin;; its rise in the "'""m,m
of
Santa Fe range
mountains. Its elevation is 0,868 feet. Ita
populatinn is 7,850. It has Rood schools and ico, 3.
churches. There i an excellent system of
distances.
water works. The city is lighted with gas
Bantu Fo is distant from Kansas City 8'5
and electricity. It lias more points of li is toric interest than any otker place on the miles; from Denver lisS; miieS; from Trinidad,
North American continent. Land may be 210 miles; from Albuquerque. )j miles; from
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the Deming, 310 miles; from Kl Paso ;i 10 miles!
poor, live acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from Los Angules. 1.0U2 miles: from San
will produce more than can he produced Francisco, l,2sl miles.
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
POINTS OF INTERMIT.
are close at hand and we can successfully
There are some
various points of
compete with any other locality. Since the more or less historicforty
interest in aad about
first frsit tree was planted in "the Santa Fe
the
ancient
city.
valley there has been but one failure in the
The old adobe palace stand? on the spot
trutt crop.
hat place, what country can where
the old Spanish palace had been cree
approach this record?
led shortly after 1005. That ancient strncture
was destroyed in 100, and the prc.-cn-t
rUBMO INSTITUTIONS.
ono
was constructed between Ii;:i7 and 1710.
Among the more important public insti- xlle ,.,,,,, of Sun j,.,,,, w;u l)Ui,t ,)C.
tutions located hoi e, in spacious and attrac - twecn 1030 and 10K0. In the latter
yiars the
tivo ni'idcrii buildings, are the U. 8. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
U V:"L Previously and after 10:i,l been the
and federal office building, the territorial
only hpamsli chapel in Santa Fe. It still
cupitol.St. Vincents sanitarium, territorial remaina the oldest church in use in New
penitentiary, New Mexicu orphan's training Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in port
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Hauiona memo - from 101;:;; but the edifice proper is from the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
Other points of interest to the tourists
The Historal Society's rooms; tne
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acau- - are:
home
missions
industrial
emy, Presbyterian
,0arita," the military quarters; chapel and
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb ccmetcryof Our Lady of tho Husary; the
institute, New West academy, Catholic church museum at tho new cathedral, the
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis - archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-- Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
gregational churches, the governor's palac, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
the iirehepiscopal residencoof Archbishop J. Pioneer
B. Salpomte ami Jiishop P. L. Chapelle the O. A. II. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
ami several sanitary 1U' aim the Orphans indistrial school; the la- accommodations,
8titutioii3 for the bcneiit of health-seekerdian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; tho Itanio-u-a
KE80UKCES.
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
chool.
Eanta Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
scree and a population of 10,010. The prinvehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
cipal occupations are miuwig, sheep and catand
The various
of
profit.
tle raising, track farming and fruit growing. Jiteaaure to be visited are Tesuque sp'jts
pueblo,
The valley soils are especially adapted tu taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
horticulture and there is ai hand a never np in picturesque Santa Fccanon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambo pueblo; Agua Fria
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion ol the county village; the turquoise mines; place of the asof Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
raining forms the principal industry, the sassination
lamo oeuosits oi coat, icau, silver, iron, cop pueblo, or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
Rio Grande.
the
in
as
und
form
as
in
veins
well
the
gold,
per
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
TOE MILITARY TOST.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estably noted for their richness.
lishment on American soil, having been in
THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
almost continuous occupation since 10O2
when the Spaniards first established here
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatie their
base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1840 and the
potent healing power as a cure for consump new post was occupied a few years later.
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended is a roster of the present garrison
Fort Marcy:
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest it
Great altitndea furnish a gymnasium
American medical authorities concede the
where the respiratory organs are compelled
superior advantages of the city's location.
the requisites ol a climate curative of to be exercised, and, consequently become
consumption, are, according to the best larger and more efficient. instead of
Altitude, also, prevents
inducing
medical testimony, attitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine, hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible, lac has been well established uy experience
these must be sought in localities interesting and observation.
.
. .
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
and attractive, where variety and occupation nav be had. and the social advantages weather bureau, savs
"Santa Fe lies in the driest port of tha
sre good.
An eminent German authority says: ' Ths United States. This region is extensive, but
altitude most favorable to the human organ
changes in form from season to season.
ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors Santa Fe is always in it, however.

Jr,

BROTHERS.
LEE WINC
Leaver t'ulo.
IMa Lfirimer

sn

Ths World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Inforaattai for Tourist, InTalM
and Eaaltn Seeksr.
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Notii'c for Publication.
iCoinmuled Homeitead No. 3841.
Land OrncE at Santa Fk, JJ. M., )
Sept. 9, 1892. t
Notice is hereby Riven that the follow-in-untnecttler has tiled notice of bit
intent;';!) to commute to cash and make
liiiiil proof in eupport of his claim, and
that, said proof will be made before the
register and receiver at Hants Fe.N.M.,
on ui'r. -, i d:k, via; Apoionio inaveB
so 'a, sw
ns , sec. 34,
for the w
tp. 11 n, r 1J e, lot 2, sec. 3, tp. 10 n, r
12 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove liis continuous residence upon and
ul; ivaltou of, said land, viz:
Jose Leon Madril, Miguel Flores, Felipe
Durnn, Antonio Sandoval, of Lsmy.N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance nf such proof, cr
who knows of any substantial reason,
under Ihe law and tiie regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
smi place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, nnd to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Kecister.
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Agent for the

Notice is hereby uiven that order,, triven
.,
,nlnvPPS nnon til? NBW
will not he hi.tn
p.,ti,. r'n..endorsed
man-aer- by the business
previously
-

.Notice
of
Requests for back numbers
or
JIexioan. must state date wauled,
will receira no attention.
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Vour Liver?
Is the Orient:il salutation,
blowing that good health
"mot exi.-'- without a
111::.:
!iy Liver. AVlum the

'b t'H'pi 1 tlio How
;v sliiiisli r. n d eon-:

,1

in

tlto

.1,,--

4V,rwl

stomach

poisoning

Una

nndi-vstc- l,

tlio

blood; I'roqueiit licuUacliO
,
a i'eeling of lassi-tu.J-

cir-ues-

despondency

s

X. M.
1S1UAS TKAIX1XW HfHOOli, HAXTA VK.

now water company
have been under training. just as soon as the from its reservoirs
time
water
Snntn Fe's U. S. Indian school, known short rear they
car-- ,
can
the
'tho
supply
aro
east
of
wing
In the
(now in course of construction) for tho
as Dnwes instituto,in honor of Mussncliu-scttpenter shop, and in a separate building
tract of land adjoining the
noted senatorial representative, has the blacksmith shop, where Bcores of the splendidwhich
comprises 100 acres.
of Iu- - untutored sons ot red men aro neing school,
tlio
for
training
industries named the pupils
opened
njrain
the
jeen
Ilesides
useful
occupations.
to do all kinds of work
lian children.
Daily the cnuuren are taught
above cut was made another are also required
the
Since
of tho institution.
coming in from the various reserva large building has been erected in front incident to the running sessions of the
Thero nre three daily
tions nnd pueblos to resume their studies, of the main building and near the site of school
nnd
proper, forenoon, afternoon
a
brick,
is in English
and thore is an air of lifo and activity the windmill. This is
All instruction
Murevening.
Contractor
which
and
$7,000,
nnd it is about equally divided between
about the institution that has not been costing
ray is just now giving its finishing
industrial work.
apparent since the closing of the summer touches. In two weeks it will be rendy book andCart is an able man of affairs, thor- as
a
Supt.
serve
will
chiefly
it
been
has
and
vacation
The
for
joyous,
occuiianev
term.
. ,.,.,
irl.lv .nullified to direct tiie details ot
home
(luarters .... and ,,
healthful one forteaeher and pupil alike,
.
;........ ..
so largo anil growing an msuiuuuu. ue
out
A
lompoi.nn.v
apartments,
Cart.
not only the esteem of Santa
but a very busy ono for Supt.
used for dormitory purposes for girls, so enjoys
nnd respect of
visit to tho school reveals the fact that that the boys will be given more room in Fcnn's, but the confidence
He has a
have the wings of the main building. Next in,, ..tinmil Indinu bureau.
y
improvements
many
I lie percorps of assistants.
( art
to erect a large first-clas- s
lumen
Tho
venr
summer.
Sunt,
the
follows:
as
made
is
past
been
during
for the uso of sonnel of the institutionM. Clll't.
t- S.
front portion of the building has been dormitory jiouse exclusively
Mnnf.rtl.tondC.nnow
adds
Among oilier improvements
E.
fl.ulr nnd Assistant Superintendent
topped off with a second story thatu. ...v girls.
under wnv are the erection of a brick E. Harrison.
mucli to tlio general upjicmnuuc
stoneof
the' laying of 1,100 feet
with
feet
3Sxl37
is
house;
This
Culberts.
M.
K.
structure.
Teacher--Mrmain
Principal
the attachment
two wings.eaeh niill'.l feet. In the mam ware sewerage pipe, and
well with the ami
structure aro tlireo large nnu wen ven of a steam pump in the
Assistant Teachers Mrs. E. M. Hodge,
tlio prestilated school rooms on the second floor, engine in tho laundry willwhereby
Sue O. Smith.
be doubled, the W. H. Johnson, MissM.
s
water
ent
homo
supply
tho
of
Cart.
superintendent
Matron Mrs. S.
just buck
are the water being forced to all parts of all the
tloor
first
the
on
and
Mrs. J. L. Roberts,
Matrons
Assistant
quarters,
at
Tease.
E.
F.
Miss
dining hall, offices, lavatory, etc., while t. buildings.
At present there aro ninety children in
the rear or tnese is mo euiinaij uuiiuii-meuSeamstress Mrs. Ellen McClure.
snys
Tho superintendent
The wings contain the dormito- attendance.
Assistant Seamstress -- Mrs. Torres.
n,sv nre almost, daily cominc in nnd he
ries, the bovs on ono side and girls on the
Miss D. Jnnn.
Cook
ui
ior
to
nccommooaio
expects
other, assembly, sewing rooms, etc.
linker Mr. Simcox.
nnd sixty-girls110
children
200
term
boys
herewith
preAt the rear of the picture
Carpenter J. L. Huberts.
The hitter receive regular instrucsented three importnnt structures have
it.
lilacksnutli
uoings.
tions in soving, cooking and laundry
One is a commobeen lately erected.
Shoemaker Nicholas Yanni.
- Carl Kaselo.
dious two story brick which is occupied work, while the boys are taught carpentry,
Tailor
shoe making, harness making, tailoring,
McClure.
Industrial Teacher-Alf- red
by the steam laundry, tho harness mnking
etc. Next year brick
and tailoring department, and hero the blacksinilhing.
Disciplinarian - A. 11. V. Kobertson.
industries, and
Indian boys and girls may be seen any making will bo ono of thoand
llarroun.
Dr.
rhvsieian
farming, in- that fruit crowing, gardening
Watchman lleyes Uurulo.
....
day in the' week performing duties the
cludin, stock raising, will no cai rien
are really remarkable considering

""0"' irlou.lv

Mai

.

o,

and

nervousness indieato how
tho whole system is deranged. Simmons Liver
Keulator lias been the
means of restoring more
peoplo to health and
happiness by giving them
a health f Liver than any
arreney known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary- power and eflieaey.

eK

absolutely pure
Mrs. R. J. Falen and daughter will arrive from an eastern visit cither tomorrow or Monday.
Hon. E. A. Fisko came up from Albuquerque this morning and will spend
Sunday hero with his family.
Supt. Harroun, of the Santa Fe Wator
company, has gone to Raton on business
connected with his company.
Hon. M. G. Reynolds, attorney for the
U. S. court of private land claims, is
expected to arrive from St. Louis tonight.
Mrs. W. W. Grilfin, daughter and son,
of Kansas City, are domiciled in the
Griflin block and will remain hero for
some two weeks.
W. F. White, general pnssenger and
traffic manager of the Santa Fe railroad,
is in the mountains in tho western part of
the Maxwell land grant, on a hunting expedition with n party of friends.
Surveyor General Hobart has gono tn
Chicago on a visit to his brother, one of
the editors of tho Railway Age, and to be
present at the dedication services of the
World's Columbian exposition.
Lieut, and Mrs. Kirby gave a very enjoyable progressive euchre party last
Monday evening at their residence at
Fort Marcy. Some thirty guests were in
attendance.
,
J. D. Allan and family leave
for a two months trip to Pittsburg, Fa.,
where Mr. Allan is about organizing a big
company for tho manufacture of certain
mechanical appliances by a now process,
Rov. Father Fourcheguo, so long in
charge at Socorro, arrived in the city
yesterday to assume his new duties as
priest in charge of tho cathedral parish.
Ho is very well known here and received
a most cordial welcome.
Pres,
Many citizens are looking forward to
the celebration of Discovory day, October
SATURDAY AI,AO.
21. One of the features will be the ball
at Gray's hall given by the uniform rank,
K. of P., and for which tho Ladies' Board
The marriage of Mr. W. E. Griffin, of of Trade will furnish the feast.
Santa Fe, and Miss Anna Walker, daugh
Mrs. E. P. Pearson, the highly respectter of Hon. J. II. Walker, of Raton, took ed wife of Col. Pearson, 10th infantry,
left
on
in
Gate
tho
during the week for Reading and
"Wednesday,
city
place
to visit
Rev. A. Mclntyre performed the cere other points in Pennsylvania
relatives. Mrs. Pearson will be absent
The guests assembled in the about six weeks.
mony.
,
double parlors at the residence of Mr,
Capt. William Paulding has taken com
of the mand of company D, 10th infantry, reCharles Remsburg, brother-in-labride, and at 11:30 o'clock the bridal lieving Capt. Gregory Barrett. The latter
now station, Fort
party came in and stood under a large will leave for his
bell made of cut flowers, while tho words Leavenworth, during tho coming week,
on
arrival there command of
wero spoken and the vows exchanged that assuming
company A, 10 infantry.
united them in matrimony.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlott, lady commissioner
Tho bride was attired in a beautiful
traveling gown of tan colored cloth, with from New Mexico to the World's Columbrown feather trimmings. The groom bian exposition and ono of the brainiest
wns costumed in tho regulation black. and brightest ladies in the territory, left
Littlo Misses Florence Remsburg and tliis morning for Chicago to attend a
Annabel Davis were the bridesmaids, both meeting of the board of lady managers
wearing whito silk frocks trimmed in and the dedicatory services of tho t exposition on the 21st instant.
chilTon, and carrying baskets of flowers.
After the ceremony an elegant breakFor
afternoon plaza con
fast was served at the home of the bride. cert by the 10th U. S. infantry bnud this
The tables were handsomely decorated is the program, beginning at 3 o'clock:
with dahlias and these beautiful flowers
Farn
Wk'panfl
of 18S4
ItociiKiT
were everywhere about tho house in well Overture-Blna-o- ms
Kt'liglMso-Ch'iri- 'h
Ilumiltou
Cull
arranged profusion.
V altz
l ahriiiicli
liny" of Kuiifhiu)
Among those in attendance were Mrs.
Li I'libi'm
df Spring
W. Griflin, Miss Jennio and Master Hymn Hail to ihu Lund
the Free lidzrniiun
Arthur, of Kansas City, and Mr. Clarence
A stimulant is often
needed to nourish
Griffin, of Santa Fe. The bridal party returned to Santa Fe on Thursday and have and strengthen the roots and to keep the
a
s Hair Kenewer
hair
natural
Hall
color.
been the recipients of many hearty greetis the best tonic for the hair.
ings.

;
m.i i meeting wns held at Gold Hill mining
missioner no man questions, it
mcddw.
of camp, wnero me mincrfl reci-icman
"a
but
plain
a
simply
politician,
KCVuH BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
'
is making this
ho
such
as
and
l
business.
.
n.-.--r,tmh- rpmpdv for dv?pep?l6
eye.
,'.u'vi(t, Cnalipation. etc.. I lmrdty
'
find have nrvi'r lit.t-- tllfl
Up to the Deiiung meeting nnd since
.h.r... i
tc
Tin. liepuhliiati Candidate Still
the :Uth of September, Messrs. Catron
''nt. 'Vin I'.'i PlViH-- produced; it
of tlu
all
for
dicu:,.
ciiru
:i
Morrison have held twenty-fiv- o
nnd
New
.,..)!.
Crowds in Southern
nnu
j a.. ll.w.11.
meetings nnd have traveled by rait
IV. J. S!eKtaoT Vbci .. Oj.
counMexico At t ruces ami
stage nnd buckbonrd through the Bernaties of Colfax, Mora, San Miguel,
Elsewhere.
lillo, Socorro, Sierra and Grant.
The meetings at Deming Thursday and
Las Cruces Friday night close this series
Democratic Splits in San Juan and
of meotinos.
Taos Newly Named Ticknts
Without evaggeration it can safely bo
that tiie campaign trip was (al
asserted
of
Politics
Territorial
sucthough a very arduous one) a most
the Day.
cessful one, nnd all signs point to a large
cam-- 1
majority for Hon. T. IS. Catron; his Ile-j
paign has also greatly benefited the
tho
y
a
lays
publican local tickets throughout
Again the New Mexican
ho
has
canvassed,
counties
readable budget of territorial political
j
Valencia ISufe.
news before its readers with the assurance
t'.K't no other newspaper m New Mexico
Col. J. Francisco Chavez, who was
tWltra DWIltM.1
is nb!e to cone with it in the production
nominated for the territorial council at
34. of this timely class of information. Thus canvas When It t CO .'.OS I to voting will thS great Republican gathering at Los
evident,
far during the campaign the Nmv Mex- linn, p: :rtv linos,
Lnnns last Monday, and who will be
In eni'i't Frlr .v July M-9- '.
allv be oo lit. rat.d.
ican has been tho first to present tho prnoti;
elected without opposition, is in the city
Frederick
s
wes
in
.'0
nm
i.ol:l
Du.lrow
flm
Mr.
Ar.
(:'
fo.
T
"..
rn
tik
i'
1"
:f
1'
i .t
t.
uuu
' KnnsflK ( 1i. . ' Mdtini 4:1 pin reading public with each county ticket count v . Marvlnnt 1. on t a'.'
h of Novem-i- n on business witn euuges
l.a Junta " :4. am 7:lu pin noniinnted: it has in this respect, as it has
depredation
1S70 and Chapin, regarding Indian
her, lsl'.l. Ho c
l
on's Ovor-- . claims. The colonel, although busily
wbs w Ann
also in presenting the general news of worked for barlo' v .v- S.i
Willnv how easily the Democrats of
be-i n vears
' 11
J.
NO
the day, easily outstripped all its daily land Express col nr. 1 Pn
so. 8.! no. 1
Georc-ifooled the advocates of tho Peo
'llo th'-tween Santa
4: 10 il
.Ar
contemporaries throughout the territory. engaged in the irei ot I isfor, lumber pie's party the other day, in that state,
2aiai 4:efi I.V..AH.UTI' '".t'lo
'
2
.!.
to inform the
.MlU'n. u
7: Da,
and coal business m .iiita to on the stonnod long enough
... 1:1." ' !il:..,p
t'O'.i'i.re.
8S. a! 9:30 '
that the Republicans of Valencia
A I.ocnl Nominee.
arrivalof the railru.id. ml here he hasboen porter fine
Winifiitc. ...
v.v.a 10: ft"
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The meeting nt Lordsburg on the even- in southern
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this one. With Harrison and
exceeded
.atufaetion. Kurt Side of Piaza, hair,
a
was
the
12th,
of Thursday,
great Catron banners flying everywhere a pro
Santa Fe, N. M.
Bold every where.
Price, Cutictra, 60c; Soat, ing
25c. Keholvrnt, $1.ijo. Prepared by the Potteb
success and the first political meeting cession was formed and two brass bands
EALEfKEN- - Energetic men wanted. Dbuq aud Chemical Corporation,
Boston.
ever held in that town. Hon. T. B. Cat- led the crowd to the court house and
Send for " How to Cure Skin Diseases," M
Free prepaid outfit. Ono of our agents
ron and Judge Morrison addressed a large thence via tho principal streets to the
hos earned over $20,000 in five years. P. pages, illustrations, and luu testimonials.
body of citizens from Lordsburg, Shake- plaza. At night an immense throng was
O. Box 11171, New York.
DIDV'C Skin and Sndp purified and beautified
and surrounding mining camps on hand to hear speeches by Messrs.
DAD I 0 hy Cuticuiia fcioAP. Absolutely pure. speare
and ranches for three hours and made a Catron, Morrison, Ancheta, Llewellyn and
Saddle horse for pale. Apply to Major
good ninny votes for the Republican Rynerson. "From all reports and as far
Towar, Griffin block.
WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS,
The people wero prontly and as observations can extend, it looks as if
ticket.
Kidney and Uterine Pains and
relieved In one mlnuta by tlia favorably
impressed with Mr, Catron's Dona Ana would this time elect the whole
For rule.
L'titlrnrt Anll-Pn.lRepublican ticket," writes a friend of the
1'la.tor, ttaa speeches and personality.
One lndieo saddle good n? row;
only iDGtaDtaouous
plaster.
En route to Lordsburg an impromptu New Mexican,
gent'fl paddle, new. Chns. Wagner.
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Campaign Crumbs.

The Republican campaign in Taos
county commences on Monday and the
county will be thoroughly canvassed.
Democratic candidates are in the southIt is a
ern parts of this county
boodle campaign and one of lies with
them. Only this and nothing more.
A large extra edition of the El Noevo
y
and the paMf.jicako was issued
pers went like hot cakes. No wonder the
Democratic county politicians aro discouraged.
Hon. Isrnel King, of Grant county, was
on the north bound train last night
to Springer to appraise certain
property belonging to C. H. Dane. Mr.
King says Grant county is safe for Catron
and tho Republican ticket.
Col. Prichard is in roceipt of an invitation from the Republican central comto speak nt Raton, Springer,
mittee
Watrous, Santa Fo, Albuquerque and
other points during the campaign. He
Las
will probably nccept tho invitation.
Vegas Free Press.
Mr. Joseph crrivod at Las Vegas from
Mora county on Thursday night. There
wero no brass bands on hand to receive
him. Only Jose L. Lopez, the grand or
lute Caps, met him nt
ganizer of tho
the depot, and yesterday morning the
Chico in the new
Anton
for
two left
county of Guadalupe.
The People's convention is over at laBt
and now the fun will commence. The
Republicans nnd Leaguers feel in the
best of spirits and are hard at work and
will work till election day. On the other
sido the members of tho People's party
nro under the weather, some have openly
bolted and many are dissatisfied nnd
trouble is up all around. Lns Vegas Free

HOUS1I ABOUT I'OW.V.

oov. raises and family.
During his hurried trip through the
east Gov. Prince found time to appear as
Mexico's representative at the general convention of the Episcopal church
at Baltimore, and the Baltimore Daily
Nows has tins to say of lnin:
"Gov. L. Bradford Prince, of Now Mex
ico, is one of the most conspicuous mem
bers of tho house of deputies. He is in
the prime of life, and the only sign of ap.
proaching age about him is the suspicious
thinness ot his dark, wavy hair. Gov.
Prince is tall, with an air of easy dignity,
and hns a growth of whiskers and mous
tache which gives him the appearance of a
beau subrcur,
This morning he made a
telling
speech on the inconvenient time nt which the conventions are
held, and cinimed that many of the depu
ties, boing lawyers and business men, were
unable to leave their homes in Uctober,
Then he emphasized his remarks by him
self leaving the church to attend to some
business matters."
Returning homo via New York nnd
Washington city, Gov. Prince will reach
and thence starts home
Chicago
New

Mrs. Prince departed for Chicago on
Thursday and will remain there a few days
attending the Columbian fair dedicatory
services. She was accompanied by her
pretty niece, Miss Gilchrist, who has been a
charming guest at the executive home all
summer, nnd who carries uast with her the
best wishes and esteem of all Santa
Feans. Gov. and Mrs. Prince will reach
Santa Fe about Wednesday next.
THE MONTEZUMA

HOTEL.

Frost, the oourteons, popular
and successful manager of the Montezuma
hotel at the Las Vegas Hot Springs, pro'
poses to celebrate the 400th anniversary
of the discovery of America and 10th an
nnal anniversary of tho opening of the
Montezuma hotel, on Friday next, by a
magnillcent dinner, for which he has sent
out unique and very elegant souvenir invitations and menus. The Montezuma,
under Mr. t rost's management, is becom
ing one of the foremost resorts in the
west and will no doubt during the coming
season rank as one of the best patronized
in the country. Mr. Frost possesses the
happy faculty of making people feel at
home, absolutely at home, at the Montezuma, and for comfort, elegance, servioe
and table the hotel is not surpassed by
anything in the hotel line even in the
largest cities in the country.
Clark D.

SMALL

TALK.

Hon. R. E. Twitehell will arrive home
from the south this evening.
Mrs. Derwent H. Smith is in the isle of
Cuba, visiting friends and relatives.
Solicitor General li. L. Bartlett expects to go to Taos Monday morning.
Judge A. L, Morrison returns
from his campaign tour through New
Mexico.
Major and Mrs. Towar have taken
rooms in the Thomas residence on Wash
ington avenue.

Printed extracts from tho city vagrant
Good
act wero posted about town
scheme.
It is a violation of tho city ordinances
to permit stock to run nt lnsgo. The law
is to be rigidly enforced.

Church of tho Holy Faith The Sunday
nt 10 a. m.
school will meet
Church services will be omitted.
At the Exchange:
Randolph Kelly,
Cerrillos: S. W. Sanders, Hillsboro; Mrs.
Proctor, Doming; G. Gonzales, Spain.
Under instructions from the archbishop
special Columbian day services will be
held in the Cntholio churches
Capt. Sylvester Davis is in from Galis- teo
Ho says there aro more quail
in that region this fall than for soveral
years past.
Thos. W. Peace, colored porter at the
Arcade, and Miss Ella Fou30, nro to be
married at the M. E. church at 6 p. m. on
the evening of the 25th inst.
At the regular shoot of the Santa Fe
Gun club yesterday afternoon there were
ten participants, and a gold badge was
the prize. It was carried off by Cooley
Beaver.
Messrs. A. J. and E. H. Weatherhead, of
Cleveland, connected with an extensivo
brasB foundry, are in the city to confor
with 0. F. Perry in company with whom
they are interested in mines in south
Santa Fe county.
At the Palace:
Harriett Burnett,
Mrs. A. Lamb, Warren; H. W.
Clark, Frank Dudley and wife, Glen G.
Dudley, Niagara Falls; C. B. Colby, A. C.
Heltzell, Denver; A.J. Weatherhead, E. H.
Weatherhead, Cleveland.
At the Claire: R. L. Smith, Washington, D. C.j A. M. Adams, Albuquerque;
L. H. Gosline, St. Louis; E. T. Higgins,
New York; F. N. Wyman, M. D., Dulce;
L. B. Milleisen, Chama; J. A. Dean, Den
ver; J. F. Carroll, Las Vegas.
Visitors at Gold's museum : A. G. Paine.
A. Running, Davenport, Iowa; Miss Sad-diHorn, Raton, N. M.j Jno. V. Vorhocsi
Trinidad, Colo.; Amos Green, St. Louis,
Mo.; Joseph Sandels, Maria Greenwill,
Norfolk, Va.; H. 0. Hopkins, Ban Jose,
Colo.
E. T. Webber, one of the stockholders
in the Lincoln-Luck- y
mine, Bays the final
payment of. $30,000 has been made to
Jefferson Reynolds and others( through a

Denver bank, and Denver and Santa Fe
men are now In complete possession of
the property, having paid $80,000 there
for.

Cerrillos notei
a

The Rustler man made

trip to the O'Mara coal region Monday,

Pi i IP T I

RANGES.
Sold only on its Merits.

LiEAl'.

AT ALL H0UKS DAY OR NIGHT.

SH0BT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
OWiAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Gas Fitting.

fc

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

and on the way bagged ten ducks, eight
nuail and one rabbit, besides scaring a
This
coyoto out of ten year's growth.
item is intended to explain to tne coma
Fe gun club that Cerrillos is keoping np
her end of tho "practice."
F. M. Jones, well known as a partner oi
and
3, W. Akers in the 'Arcade resort,
Miss Hattio Ammon, of Denver, wore
Rev. G.
joined in wedlock last night by church.
G. Smith, of the Presbyterian
The happy couplo have gone to housethe brick
keeping on the south side, in
cottnge belonging to Carlos Digneo.
L. F. Parker, of tho court of private
land claims, has just proparod and forwarded to the clerk of the TJ. 8. supreme
court the transcripts in the Albuquerque
and Cubero land grant cases. In the
latter case the transcript goes bound in
neat a pubulagator skin and is about as
lic document as was ever taken np to
'

Santa Fe,
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West Side of Plaza

N.

Amount expended

For school for

$1" w

deaf-mut-

102 0O
New Bents for plaza.
1U Ot
fnm coma
21 80
seats
Paid D. & R. G. R. R. on old

w

Transnortation
Infants wardrobe
clothing
Groceries....

60

,

"

Lot in Fairview cemetery
Burial expenses
Balance on hand

67 00
$357 00
excellent show-

Total.

,

Vinn

Thia is certainly a most
and
ing andindioates that the publio
to the ladies of this
private aid extendedbeen
most worthily
organization has
bestowed.

Prlea

I

" Worth

a Cn nea a Box."

?

ZBC.

hat high tribunal.

"Columbian Sunday," October 16, will
be duly observed in the Methodist EpisThe topic of
copal charch
the evening preaching service and the
music will bo appropriate to the occasion. Preaching services at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p.m. Sabbath school at 10 a. m.
Visitors and travelers are welcome to all
the services. Scats free.
The unner PecoB valley is sending a
this
superior lot of grass fed beef into
market at present. At Bischoff'B market
y
the racks are lined with a display
of boef and mutton that may be counted
a credit to any city, and Joe's face is one
huuo beam of Bunlit joy as he calls atten
tion to the display. Santa Fe house
holders can't certainly complain of their
present meat market facilities.
Twentv-flv-

cents for a box of Beecham'i

e

Pills worth

Dislodge Bile,

Stir up the liver,
Cure

Female Ailments,
Remove Disease and
Promote Good Health.
Covers! with a Tasteleu & Bolubla Coating.

Famous the world over.

Ask for Beecham'i anil take no others.
Of all drufrgisla. Price IS cents a box.
New Yc-r- Lpoi, 105 .an.i at.

H. B.

a guinea.

A Hood Showing.
The following statement of the W. B.
T. shows the work of that organization
during the first quarter of its existence.
In this report no account is made of the
Saturday morning beggar's fund, as that
is kept entirely distinct, and managed
airoctiy Dy airs, carrion, president ot tne

Sick-Headac-

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

GROCERIES

DUliru.

Amounts received
e
benoiit entertainment. $112 00
104 00
Plaza benefit entertainment
fift AO
rinric.firr, for nhnrit.v fund
SO0
Intelligence bureau
zi uu
lueinoersuip
lees..,.
FtnTinlinna nf .Bah
1 Oft
Donations of clothing
45 00
d uu
uonaDions ot grocerios
Denf-mut-

Total.... ,.,

$357

Vr
A Manborn's Teas
Agent for ChaseVoiToes
and

,

CO

pB PRICtS

Dew Drop Canned Good: and;
Vegetables, fatent Imperial
and Pride of the Valley Flours- -

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.

Boiler Wanted.

Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc,

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy in their use

Flavor as delicately
and dellciously as the fresh fruit.

power boiler in A No. 1
condition, at New Mexican. In writing
give full description.
A

We wish to notify the publio that we
have just received a ear of the handsomest and most stylish furniture
ever
brought to Santa Fe, and will sell it at
prices lower than yon ever dreamed of.
Call and eiamite oar stock, even if you
don't wish to bay.

Waonib & Lowitzki.
For Male Cheap

A
l.
Onnrl ,...nn.
to purchaser for selling a paying business. Call near Electric light plant this
week.
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